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THE LATEST AND FINEST
SELLERS K1TCHENEED

The Kitchen cabinet extraordinary larger than other kitchen
cabinets more room for the necessary kitchen utensils and baking
pans in the base more conveniences and labor saving appliances
than have ever been put on any other kitchen cabinet.

In the upper section a roll curtain, made just like that of the
finest office desk, closes over the center compartment. A slight
pressure of the hand raises this sanitary curtain, which disappears
entirely as it raises.

Other special features, such as the extra large divided compart-
ment drawer in the base, the plush lined silver tray, the sliding
tray in bread box, the Sellers Daily Reminder, the metal sanitary
cooling cabinet for freshly baked pics and cakes, the roller-beari- ng

extension table top, the twelve-piec- e set crystal spice jars, the re-

movable all-met- al flour bin, the extra large working table, the ant-pro- of

casters, and other features too numerable to mention hero,
can be found only in this wonderful kitchen cabinet.

BUY A SELLERS WHEN CHOOSING

PAY BY THE WEEK WHILE USING.

Terms to Suit Customer.
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THE WHITE
1S KING

The SEWING MACHINE the
Agents sell for $50 to $60,

Our Regular Price, $35.00

No better Values can be found in

Toledo than are offered by

THE. PERRYSBURG JOURNAL
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QUARTERED OAK

PEDESTAL DINING TABLE.
$9.00 to $35.00

ROOM SIZE RUGS
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handiome new hney
Richardson's Sunerlative
Rugs in Room Sizes

Prices range from $9 to $40

WITZLER
PERRYSBURG, O.

New and Unusually Distinctive
Designs Just Received

Distinctively stylish and truly beautiful
are the designs in our newly arrived
shipment of

There's a rocker for every taste and
purpose and every one of them has that
harmony of design and finish and that
artistic touch that perfectly expresses
individuality and refinement.

Famous for their luxurious comfort,
these Taylor Comfortable Rockers, will
give satisfaction for a life time of sturdy
service. You'll delight in looking them
over.
They go on sale to-da- y. Come in and make
your selection before the lots are broken.
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Nice Ass rtment of
OAK, MAHOGANY OR CIR-

CASSIAN WALNUT
LADIES SEWING TABLE

$12.00 and Up.

We handle the EXCELLO GUARANTEED DAVENPORT.

Also the THOS. MADDEN line of LEATHER COUCHES.

PRICES REASONABLE. CASH OR CREDIT

YOUR CREDIT
IS GOOD HERE
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